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SUMMARY

Eigl'jL species ol' new, or nu'e and little known, Aearina (Mcsostigmata) are described
or recorded from specimens in flic South Australian Museum.

In the family Par.-tmeyistidue three ri^w species and a rjew genus aTe described. The
jjcuus Micromegistus Trag. is represented by a new species; the genus bcluugs to the family
ParantomuiKduo Wzlluiaum Tflffl genus Tti >ch<i 'cartis SilV, with the birarrc sperte F. davetji
as type is more clearly diagnosed and transferred from the Antenoophoridae to the Klinckow-
sti'oetniidac; two now species of the genus are described, and a key eiven.

A second specimen of AlLozercon fecundiasimus Vite. is recorded* and fibred.

Family  PARAMEGISTIDAE  Tragardh  1946

Trag&rdb, L, 1946. Outlines of a new classification of the Mcs< istigmata (Aearina) based on
comparative morphological data. Kens:!. lYsiograh'ska Sallskapers Hand! N. F* 57 (4),
pp. 1-37.

Camin, J. H.. and Gorirossi, jC\ K., 1955. A Hevision of the Suborder MesosQgmaU (Aearina)
based on new interpretations of comparative morphological data. Publ. No. 11, Chicago
Acad. Soi.

Genus  Ophiomegistus  Banks,  1914

Banks,  N.,  1916.  J.  Ent.  Zool,  Clareraont,  Calif.  6,  p.  58.  (Type  Ophiomegistus  luzommsis
Banks, 1914.)
The  genus  Ophiomegistus  lias  generally  been  placed  in  the  family  Antenno-

phoridae  but  Camin  and  Gorirossi  in  their  paper  suggest  that  it  should  be  in-
cluded  in  the  Paramegistidae.  with  which  I  am  in  agreement.

Ophiomegistus  clelandi  sp.  nov.
Text  fig,  1,  A-E

Type  —  A  male  horn  a  snake  at  Hermannsburg,  Central  Australia,  collected
by  Prof.  J.  B.  CJeland  some  years  ago  (no  dale)  in  the  collection  of  the  South
Australian  Museum.

Description  —  Male  hololijpe  —  Rather  large,  well  ehitinised,  dorso-ventrally
flattened  and  slightly  wider  than  long;  length  of  idiosoma  850/y.  5  width  928/t.

Dorsum  —  Shield  entire,  covering  the  whole  body  except  for  a  narrow  band
of  cuticle  marginally,  and  furnished  only  with  minute  setae.  Lateral  margins
of  tire  body  with  long,  slender  setae,  especially  posteriorly  where  approximately
every  third  seta  is  to  174/*.  long,  the  intermediate  setae  being  about  half  of  this
length,

Venter  —  Tritosternum  present  with  paired  laciniae;  jugular  shields  united  in
the  median  line  forming  a  single  shield  about  four  times  as  wide  as  long  and
separated  from  the  rest  of  the  sternal  shield  by  a  fine  suture,  with  one  pair  of
short,  stout,  pointed  setae  and  a  pair  of  lyriform  pores;  sternal  metasternal  and
ventri-amil  shields  coalesced  to  form  a  single  shield  which  expands  widely  flask-
like  behind  coxae  IV,  on  this  shield  sternal  setae  II  and  111  are  close  together
in  the  anterolateral  corners,  and  the  metasternal  setae  (sternal  setae  IV)  are
lateral  in  the  angles  of  the  slrield  between  coxae  II  and  III,  from  the  angles  of

* South Australian Museum.
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the  shield  between  coxae  JO  and  IV  and  extending  backwards  to  the  middle
of  the  expanded  ventri-anal  portioij  of  the  shield  and  around  its  margin  to  the
anus  are  a  number  of  small  spinc-likc  setae,  on  the  disc  of  the  posterior  half  of
the  expanded  ventri-anal  part  arc  several  transverse  rows  of  blade-like  setae;
nietapodal  shields  large,  triangular  without  the  spines  in  the  anterolateral

\figi  1,  A-l\.—  Ophiomvgistufi  clelmidi  sp.  now  Mule.  A,  venter;  B,  chelieerae;
C, palp; D, Ififc T; E, lejr TT.

corners  as  shown  by  Grant  1947  (  Mieroentomology,  12  (I),  fig,  9)  for  O.  luzon-
(msis,  tnit  with  a  number  of  tubercles  posteriorly;  the  stigmata  are  situated  in
line  with  coxae  IV  with  the  pcritrcmc  running  forward  as  far  as  coxae  I,  the
peritremal  shields  arc  large,  coalesced  with  the  exopodal  shields  and  rounded
just  behind  the  stigmata,  with  a  variable  number  of  tubercles  in  the  neighbour-
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hood  of  the  stigmata  and  outside  of  the  peritremc  with  another  scries  of  tubercles
nil  the  outer  margin  of  die  peribremal  shields  anteriorly.

Gnathosomar—  Palpi  as  figured,  5-se^mcuted  but  the  tibiae  and  tarsi  are  not
clearly  differentiated,  specialised  seta  on  tarsi  2-tined;  ehdicerae  stylifonu  with
slender  edentate  digits  adapted  for  piercing,  fixed  digit  with  fine  hyaline  serrate
lamellae  but  without  the  basal  .seta  shown  by  Grant  for  O.  hrzoncmis.

Legs  —  Six-segmented,  T  long,  slender  and  sntennaeform,  tarsus  without  pre-
tarsus  caruncle  or  claws,  to  92S/i  long;  Il-lV  veiy  stout,  tarsi  ending  in  a  blunt,
daw-like  lip,  with  a  pad-like  ambulacrum  and  very  slightly  sclerotised  indistinct
paired  claws,  IJ  75-V  long  (excluding  ambulacrum),  III  and  IV  Stfyi  setation
of  coxae*  and  legs  as  figured,  the  longer  setae  on  legs  distally  ciliated  or  Km-
hriated.

Remarks  —  Thi.N  species,  the  second  of  the  genus  to  be  described,  differs
from  the  genotype  O,  luzonemis  Banks  which  is  also  a  snake  parasite,  in  the
larger  size  of  and  lack  of  setae  on  the  mctapod&I  shields,  in  the  sparsei  setation
of  the  inter-eoxal  portion  of  the  holovcntral  shield  and  in  the  form  of  the  specia-
lised  setae  on  the  posterior  half  of  the  vcntri-anal  portion  of  the  holoventral
shield.  It  is  only  known  from  the  holotype  male,  the  female  being  unknown.

It  is  named  in  honour  of  the  collector,  Prof.  J.  B.  CleJand

Cenus  FnoMEGtsms  nov.
With  the  characters  of  the  family  Paramegistidae.  In  the  female  the  jugular

shield  is  coalesced  with  the  sternal  forming  a  transverse  shield  approximately  as
Wftfc  as  long  with  three  pairs  of  setae  and  two  pairs  of  purcs;  rnetastemal  shields
produced  inwardly  between  the  sternal  shield  and  the  transverse.,  bar-shaped
sfeniogynial  shield,  coalesced  with  endopodal  shields  of  coxae  III  and  IV,  and
furnished  with  one  seta  and  pore;  stcrnogynial  .shield  a  transverse  bar  deepest  in
the  median  line  and  tapering  tn  the  sides,  without  setae  or  pores:  mesogynial
shield  reduced  as  figured:  fatigynial  shields  rather  stroll  with  many  setae  and
fringed  to  the  ventri-anal  shield:  ventri-anal  shield  very  large  and  expanded  be*
hind  coxae  IV  to  include  most  of  the  venter,  with  numerous  simple  pointed
setae;  pcritremal,  exopndal  and  merapodal  shields  coalesced  and  produced  be-
hind  co.vae  IV  in  a  triangle.  Stigmata  between  coxae  III  and  IV  with  peritremes
extending  to  coxae  T.  Chelieerae  with  fixed  digit  serrate  and  movable  digit  xvith
long  hyaline  filamentous  appendages.  Palpi  5-seginented,  but  the  tibia  and
tarsi  is  not  clearly  demarcated,  seta  on  tarsus  2-tinecl.  Legs  6-scgmented>  I  only
r  littJe  longer  than  1I-IV,  antennaeform,  with  caruncle  or  claws;  II-IV  stouter
than  1.  tarsi  with  short  pretaisus,  caruncle  and  slightly  sclerotised  indistinct
paired  claws.  Dorsal  shield  entire  and  under-lapping  the  venter  narrowly
posteriorly  but  more  widely  laterally  with  sparse  minute  setae;  margin  of  body
with  numerous  long,  stout  spines.  In  the  male,  with  the  jugular  shields  united
medially  and  separated  from  the  rest  of  the  sternal  by  a  transverse  suture,  fur-
nished  with  two  pairs  of  setae  (no  pore  can  be  seen);  genital  orifice  slightly
posterior  of  suture  and  between  coxae  II;  otherwise  the  ventral  shields  are
coalesced  to  form  a  holoveniral  shield.

Type  Promegjktu$  arfnsirongi  $p.  nov.

Promegislus  armstrongi  sp.  nov.
Text  fi?,  X  A-F

Types  —  Hololype  female,  allotype  male,  one  paratype  female,  and  two  para-
type  males  collected  *on  beetles,  Acacia  Plateau  near  Nvngan,  New  South  Wales
(J.  W.  T.  Armstrong)"  in  the  collection  of  the  South  Australian  Museum.

Other  specimens  in  the  Museum  collection  are:
One  male  and  two  females  on  an  old  slide  from  Mmtochrtm'  sp.  (Passftlidae)

collected  by  T,  H.  Johnston  (no  data)  and  identified  by  the  late  F.  H.  Taylor  as
Eclitnomegistus  sp.
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One  male  from  Famborus  sp.  (Carabidae)  from  Mt.  Clorious,  Queensland
20th  May,  1951  (coll  K.  Webber).

Five  females-  and  nine  males  from  Gooroy,  Blacknll  Ranges,  Queensland,

<-"S
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Fig. 2 S A-F.— Prfmiegistus auslmlicus sp. nov. A.-E female. A 7 vonler; B, dorsum;
C, tritostemum; D, dielicerae; E, palp; F, male, jugular and anterior of sternal shield.

1910,  found  mounted  dry  on  cards,  in  the  collection  of  insects  bequeathed  to
the  Museum  by  the  late  Capt  S.  A.  White;  the  labels  bear  no  other  data  than  the
above  and  the  collectors  name,  J.  W.  Mellor.
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One  female  from  Upper  Williams  River,  N.S.  Wales,  Oct  19*2f*  (coll
Ai  M  J.eaund  E,  Wilson).

Description—  Female  holoit/pe  (Fig.  A-E)—  A  large,  brnadly  oval,  tfnfcyfly
chitiniscd  and  dorso-ventrally  flattened  specie*.  Length  of  idiosorna  1450m,
greatest  wtddi  in  line  of  coxae  TV  1160/jt.

Dorsum  —  Shield  entire,  undcrlappin£  die  venter  narrowly  posteriorly  and
more  widely  laterally,  with  sparse  minute  setae  on  the  disc  but  marginally  with
many  strong  spines  to  $3#  long  interspersed  with  longer  ones  to  l€tyt.

Venter  —  Trttosternum  with  paired  ciliated  laciniae;  no  pro-endopodul  ur
separate  jugular  shields,  the  latter  being  coalesced  with  the  sternal  wind)  is
wider  than  long,  394/t  by  139//  with  concave  anterior  margin  and  convex  pos-
terior  margin,  with  three  pairs  of  setae  and  two  pairs  of  lyrifonn  pores;  posterior
of  the  sternal  shield  is  a  transverse  bar-shaped  sternogymal  shield,  34S/*  wide,
deepest  to  SI/*,  in  the  median  line  and  tapering  outwardly,  without  s^tar  or  pores;
the  metastemal  shields  arc  produced  inwardly  between  the  stomal  and  stenio-
gynial  shields  and  are  coalesced  with  the  ondopodal  shields  of  coxae  II  f  and  IV.
they  carry  a  seta  on  the  inside  point  and  also  a  lyrifonri  pore;  the  mesogynisd
shield  is  small  and  reduced,  lying  at  the  apex  of  the  ventri-anal  and  between  the
latigynial  shields  in  line  wiih  oovae  HI;  flic  latigynial  shields  arc  only  nf  mod-
crate  size,  triangular,  hinged  to  the  ventri-anal  shield  and  furnished  with  nine
to  twelve  .setae:  the  ventri-anal  shield  is  very  large,  widely  expanded  behind
coxae  IV,  &2&>  long  by  765u  wide,  with  rounded  sides  and  covered  with  numer-
ous  pointed  simple  setae;  the  exopodal,  peritrcmal  and  melnpodal  shields  are
coalesced  into  a  broad  shield  which  extends  behind  coxae  IV  to  a  triangular
point:  the  stismata  he  between  coxae  III  and  IV  with  the  peritrcmes  running
forward  to  coxae  T,  outside  of  the  peritrerne  in  the  region  of  coxae  III  the  shield
carries  a  patch  of  tubercles.

Gnathosoma  —  With  three  pairs  of  hypostomal  setae  as  figured;  chelioeiae
as  figured,  the  fixed  digit  with  a  hyaline  finely  toothed  lamella,  movable  digit
with  a  number  of  long,  'filamentous  appendages;  palpi  as  figured,  S-segnienteil.
hut  the  tibiae  and  tarsi  indistinctly  demarcated,  basal  segment  with  a  strong
inner  tooth,  specialised  seta  on  tarsi  I  2-tined.

/,,?£*  —  |  slender,  ante-unaeform,  without  caruncle  or  claws,  to  ISQOv  long;
Ii-lV  rather  stouter  and  all  tarsi  with  short  pretarsus,  caruncle  and  indistinct
pwired  claws,  II  1183/a  (excluding  pretarsus  and  ambulacrum),  III  1218/*,  IV
1415/i;  coxae  and  legs  with  normal  fetation,  acetabula  of  coxae  II  and  III  an-
teriorly  with  a  series  of  marginal,  strong,  minute  denticles  (not  figured),

Male  Allotype  (Fig.  2  F)  —  Of  the  same  general  fades  as  the  female  except
that  the  ventral  shields  are  coalesced  to  form  a  holoventral  shield  with  only  a
suture  line  in  front  of  the  genital  orifice.  This  suture  line  separates  oft  the
jugular  portion  which  is  shaped  as  in  the  female  but  carries  sternal  setae  1  and
Honiy.  The  genital  orifice  is  distinctly  behind  the  suture  and  in  line  with
coxae  II.  Length  of  idiosorna  1427/1,  width  1123/*;  length  of  leg  I  1322^  tl  (ex-
cluding  ambulacrum)  1195/*;  III  1240/*>  IV  137G>.

Cenus  Neomegt&tus  Trag&xdh  1910
Tr'ag&rtfh,  L,  1910.  Netie  Acaridcn  aus  Natal  unci  Kufuland.  Zocil.  Aiw.,  30,  y.  87£.  (Type

Netmrtihtus julldfcola Trng. 1910.
Trfigftrrlh, T.,  194fl.  (Killings of a new cl.-iKsiflrntiWi of the Mesustitfautta [wfgtJrUiJ DflSCfl

on comparative morphological data. Kuugl. tfy*i«*.grftflskti Sallskarpets Ilandl. N. r* 57
(4),  p.  17-  ^;

Neomegistus  australicus  sp.  nov.
Text ftg. ft A-F

Types  —  Holotype  female  and  three  pararypo  females  in  the  South  Australian
Museum  from  "a  lizard  Tiliqua  sp,"  St.  Francis  fcfatftX  NiiyLs  Archipelago,
S.  Aust.  23/2/93  (coll.  T.  Cornoek)
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Description—  Female  holotype—  Comparatively  small,  well  chitimsed,  dorso.
ventrally  flattened,  broadly  oval  but  wider  than  tofti*.  Lcncth  of  idtosorna  812u
width  893/*.  '"  '  '  '

Fig.  &  A-K  Neomegistux  awitmUcus  sp,  nov.  .Kemalo.  A,  vrnlerj  B,  outline  of
dorsum; C, guathnsomu and palps; D, chclieerac; E, tritosternuai; ' F, it posterior

vcntri-anal seta enlarged.

Dorsum  —  Shield  entire  covering  the  whole  body,  on  the  disc  with  sparse
short  setae,  marginally  with  strong  pointed  setae  from  28^  long  anteriorly  to
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5fy  long  posteriorly  Mid  interspersed  every  few  setae  with  more  flexible  setae
to 70^, long.

Venter  —  Tritosternum  present  with  paired  laciniae;  no  pre-endovKidal
shields;  jugular  shields  large,  not  coalesced  medially,  each  about  twice  as  wide
as  long  with  slightly  concave  anterior  margins  and  convex  oblique  posta-inr
margins,  each  shield  carries  two  setae  (sternal  setae  I  and  IT)  and  a  small  circu-
lar  pore;  the  posterior  portion  of  the  sternal  shield  is  apparently  divided  in  the
median  line  to  form  with  the  coalesced  mHasteraal  shields  two  somewhat  rboin-
ImmYI  shields,  each  furnished  with  three  setae  and  a  small  mood  pore  (the  setae
probablv  represent  sternal  setae  III  at  id  meta  sternal  setae  plus  one  accessory
pair);  the  inner  angles  piojoct  inwards  in  a  wide  triangle  between  the  jugular  and
stexnogynial  shields,  and  between  the  inside  points  is  a  transverse  row  of  four
fairly  small  shieldlets;  the  stemogyiiial  shield  is  represented  by  two  large
triangular  shields  with  the  median  edges  adjacent,  these  shields  "are  without
setae  but  en  eh  has  a  small  round  pore  in  the  lateral  corner,  which  is  probablv
the  metasterrud  pore  and  suggests  a  partial  fusion  of  the  metasternal  shields
with  the  stcrnogynial;  the  meso.synial  shield  is  much  reduced  and  lies  at  the
apex  of  the  veotri-anal  shield  and  between  the  inside  angles  of  the  latrgynial
shield;  the  latigym'al  shields  are  large,  triangular,  hingcel'  posteroJatcrafly  to
the  wntri-anal  shield  and  furnished  with  a  variable  number  of  setae;  ventri-aual
shield  large,  widely  expanded  behind  coxae  IV  to  44u>,  and  42<V  long,  in  the
anterior  third  this  shield  is  fun.  isbed  with  about  four  transverse  rows  of  strong
pointed  setae,  posterior  of  these  the  setae  are  oval  and  lanceolate  ieaf-lifcc  as
figured,  there  are  about  six  cran.wersc  rows  of  these  setae  which  are  to  47,u  in
length,  on  each  side  of  the  anus  there  is  a  longer  simple  seta  and  on  the  posterior
margin  three  pairs  of  similar  setae;  the  mctapodal  shields  are  coalesced  with
Hie  cxopodal  sh.elds  of  coxae  TV  into  a  broad  shield  which  extends  backwards  of
coxae  IV  to  a  point  the  inner  margin  of  which  follows  the  curve  of  die  vStih

:?  T-  --*»-"■  ""*«  ««»  iwii  aiudu  NcneN  ui  niocrciev  on  tnc  msule  edge  ol
the  penheme,  the  stigmata  lie  between  coxae  III  and  IV  and  the  peritromes
run  forward  to  coxae  I.

Gnathosoma^Wiih  three  pairs  of  strong,  thick  ciliated  hypostomal  setae
labial  cornicles  also  minutely  ciliated  on  margins:  eheliecrae  ns  ficured  dteits
edentate,  movable  with  hy'aline  ciliated  pmcesses;  palpi  lamented  tibia  aftl
tarsus  imperceptibly  separated,  specialised  sett  on  tarsi  2-tined.  setae  on  basil
segments  strong  und  ciliated,

Lezs~A\l  legs  shorter  than  body.  I  fairly  slender,  antennaeform  without
ambulacrum  to  /29*  long,  II  (excluding  ambulacrum)  580>.  Ill  545»  IV  635^
tapi  II  and  IV  wath  ambulacrum  of  short  prctarsus  eanmcle  and  indistinctly
sclerosed  claws;  coxae  II  and  TII  with  stout  posterior  rounded  to  squarish
cSSed**  U  SClae  ^  C0XaC  U,Ul  °  ,her  le  S-segments  mostly  strong  and

Mnfe — Unknown.

Family  PARANTENNULIDAE  Willmann,  1940
Willmann,  C  tSWft  Neue  Milben  uus  Hohlcn  dct  Bul*;mh:»IMns*L  *»umnio]t  van  1W

Dr.  K.  Ab«o!i-m.  /ciol.  An/.,  130.  up.  200-218.
WiHrnaim, G., 1941. Die Aran der Harden der Balkanhalbimel. Studies- uiw der Cebletr drr

Alfeemeinen  km*tfni-sclmng  der  Wcsseasefcifrlu-hrn  Holilonkiimlfc  cf.-.  Biol.  &£!  S

Cenus  JMicromegistu*  Trag&rdh,  1948
Tnig&T.lh,  i.,  1948.  Description of MterGm-gMwr. a nw genus of the Pnv;i.noekUclac \vnl>

notes  on  Neoviegtrtm,  mm&t&fa*  and  EchhwmetiMus  (AaiHw).  Kntotn.  Tidsfc  oy
pp.  127-131.  <T>jh-  Mitroiiw&ixtux  hakert  IMg.,  lfMfe.)  4  r
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This  genus  has  recently  been  shown  by  Drs.  J.  H.  Camin  and  F.  E.  Gorirossi
(PubL  No.  11,  Chicago  Acad.  Sei.,  1955)  to  be  more  properly  placed  in  the
family  Parantennulidae  of  Willmann  rather  than  the  Paramegistidae  as  was
done  by  Tragardh.

Micromegistus  gourlayi  sp.  nov.
Text fig. 4

Types  —  Holotype  female,  allotype  male,  one  paratype  male  and  two
nymphal  specimens  from  a  carabid  beetle  Mecodema  sp.  from  Nelson,  New

Fjte  4  A-F.-AIicrornem'tus  gourlayi  sp.  nov.  A-E  female.,  A,  venter;  B,  dorsum;
C,  sternal  shields  enlarged;  D,  chelicerao;  E,  palp;  E,  male  venter.

Zealand,  Jan.,  1952  (coll  H.WO-  These  specimens  were  collected  by  the
author  while  on  a  trip  with  the  New  Zealand  Entomologist,  Mr.  Gourlay,
to  whom  the  species  is  dedicated.

Description—  Female  holotype—  A  rather  small  noL  strongly  chitinised,  dorso-
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veaindlv  flattened  species  of  broadlv  rounded  form,  Length  nf  idinsoma  9S6«,
width  928/i.

Dorsum  —  Shield  entire  76G/i  long  by  673a  wide,  not  entirely  covering  body
being  surrounded  by  a  wide  strip  of  .soft  cuticle  as  figured,  furnished  with  at
least  four  pairs  of  simple  setae  to  ca.  60u  in  length,  on  the  cuticle  lateral  of
the  shield  with  more  similar  setae.

Venter  —  Tritosternum  with  a  pair  of  ciliated  laeiniac;  the  sternal  shields
are  all  very  ill-defined,  there  ts  anteriorly  a  wide  jugular  portion  only  demar-
cated  clearly  on  the  anterior  margin  and  with  a  transverse  more  sclerotised
band  subposteriorly.  the  jugutar  part  carries  one  pair  of  long  setae  but  no
pores  can  be  seen,  sternal  setae  II  and  III  arc  in  a  transverse  row  just  behind
the  sclerotised  band,  lateral  of  these  are  the  longer  sternal  setae  IV  (meta-
sterna!);  the  sternogynial  shield  would  appear  to  be  a  fairly  well  sclerotised
transverse  strip  across  the  anterior  margin  ol  die  large  mesogynial  shield;  the
mesogynial  shield  is  roughly  beaker-shaped  with  the  anterior  md  straight  and
about  two-thirds  the  length  of  the  posterior  margin  so  that  the  almost  straight
sides  converge  anteriorly;  the  juguW  part  is  188/l  wide  with  the  setae  IrM/t
apart  and  56fi  long  7  the  sclerotised  band  is  117/i  wide  and  the  sternal  setae  47/t
long,  the  more  sclerotised  sternogynial  shield  is  99/t  wide,  the  metastcrnal  setae
are  70//  long;  the  mesogynial  shield  is  297^  long,  108/*  wide  anteriorly  and  184ji
wide  posteriorly  and  is  furnished  with  two  pairs  of  setae  47//  long,  one  pair  at
the  postero-lateral  corners  and  a  pair  lateral  and  anterior  of  the  latter;  the
latigynial  shields  are  ill-defined  but  carry  four  setae  on  each  side  of  the  meso-
gynial  shield;  the  ventral  shield  is  separated  from  the  mesogynial  shield  and
ftom  the  anal  shield,  it  is  16S,w  wide  on  the  anterior  concave  margin  on  the  line
of  the  posterior  edge  of  coxae  TV,  then  has  straight,  strongly  diverging  sides  to
a  width  of  489/v,  its  maximum  length  is  254/;,  and  median  'length  197/a,  the  pos-
tenor  margin  is  medially  Strongly  concave,  it  carries  ca.  12  pairs  of  setae  to
47ja  long;  the  anal  shield  is  small,  transversely  diamond-shaped  66//.  long  by
103//;  with  only  a  pair  of  paranal  setae;  it  is  fairly  widely  separated  from  the
posterior  concavity  of  the  ventral  shield;  the  peritrcmal,  exopodal  and  rneta-
podal  shields  are  coalesced  into  a  wide  shield  which  extends  well  past  coxae
IV.  the  stigmata  are  between  coxae  III  and  IV  and  the  peril  ranes  run  forward
to  coxae  I;  on  the  cuticle  posterior  of  the  ventral  and  anal  shields  are  ca-  16
pairs  of  setae,  many  of  which  arise  from  small  shieldlets.

Gnathosoma  —  With  4  pairs  of  hypostomal  setae;  cheltcerac  as  figured,  digits
edentate,  fixed  digit  with  one  hyaline  ciliated  lamella,  movable  digit  with  a
number  of  hyaline  ciliated  processes;  palpi  as  figured,  5-segmented,  tibia  and
tarsus  clearly  demarcated,  seta  on  tarsus  2-tined.

Legs  —  I  S70/i  long,  slender  aotcnnuefnrm  without  ambulacrum  or  claws,  II
870/*  (excluding  ambulacrum)  with  moderately  long  prctarsus,  caruncle  and
indistinct  claws;  III  870^  long,  IV  32$p  long,  all  coxae  and  legs  without  specia-
lised seta.

Male  A  ttotype—  General  fades  as  in  female.  Size  smaller;  idiosoma  696a
long  by  G96>  wade.

Dorsum  —  As  in  female.
Venter—,  Jugular  shield  iH-de£ned  :  but  apparently  separated  from  rest  of

sternal  and  only  represented  by  posterior  marten  and  setae  I  which  are  widely
separated;  all  other  ventral  shields  except  the  anal  coalesced  into  a  holoventral
shield  whose  posterior  is  concave  to  accommodate  the  small  diamond-shaped
anal  shield.

Griathosonui  —  As  in  female.
Legs—  As  in  female,  I  754^  long,  II  696/t,  III  and  IV  754^  long.

Remark*—  The  genus  Micromeql&lus  was  erected  for  ;t  species  Imkeri  found
on  Scarites  #ubterranens,  Mississippi,  U.S.A.
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The  diagnosis  was  given  by  Tragftrdh  as  follows:  —
"Jugular  shields  separate,  fused  to  a  single  shield.  Male  genital  aperture

close  to  the  anterior  margin  of  the  remaining  sternal  shield.  Sternal  and  verrtml
shield  fused,  anal  shield  distinct.

"Female  with  .short  sterniti-metastornal  shield,  No  median  shield  visible.
General  aperture  a  large  transverse  slit,  the  posterior  margin  of  whieh  is  thick-
ened  tu  a  ridge  in  the  middle.  Lateral  shields  present  Epigynial  shield  sep-
arated  from  the  ventral  .shield,  anal  shield  free,  triangular,  mandibles  edentate."

Camin  and  Gorirossi  in  their  valuable  paper  of  1955  have  shown  that  Micro-
megisius  should  be  placed  in  the  Parantennulidac  and  they  considered  that  the
type  species  needed  re-study.

In  the  present  material,  the  ventral  shields,  particularly  the  anterior  sternal
are  even  less  defined  than  in  hakfirt.  In  the  male  of  his  species  Tragardh
shows  a  well-defined  jugular  shield,  but  in  govrlayi  this  is  only  evident  by  its
posterior  margin  and  the  sternal  setae  1  which  are  wide  apart  and  near  the
anterior  comers  of  the  rest  of  the  sternal  shield.  In  the  female  of  gourlat/i  the
jugular  shield  is  somewhat  better  defined  and  has  a  more  strongly  selcrotised
transverse  bar  in  front,  of  the  posterior  sternal  setae  II  and  TTT.  This  strongly
dutraisocl  bar  which  Triigardh  suggests  for  hakeri  is  the  anterior  lip  of  the
genital  orifice,  is  interpreted  here  as  the  sternogynial  shield,  the  genital  opening
being  posterior  thereto.

Specifically  gourlayi  differs  from  baked  in  the  longer  mesogynial  shield
and  in  size.

Family  KUNCKOWSTROEM11DAE  Tragardh.  1946
TrUtiiinlb, I* H)4fi. Outline* rtfii nrw rl;issifioitioti QfjHtt \U'Mt\tiwmitu (Avar ma) basco <;•<

nompiirative morphological data, Xungl. Fysiofttafisku SiUtefcapets T Tamil. N. F. 57 (41,
p. 29

Crniin, F. H., and Gorirossi, V. K., 1955. A Kevtskm ol the Suborder Me*ustiffmaUt (Aatrin* J
B'Af&q on new interpretations of compftTfltivo morphological data, pibl N^ "> ftfafctyja
Acad. Sea,

Genus  Ptochacakcts  Silvestri  1910
Silvestri  F.,  1910.  Bull.  Lab,  &ta(« Tortici  5,  p.  o6.  (Type Ptoi^hararus <lauc<\fi  Silv.,  1010*)
Ranks,  N.,  1916.  Trans.  Roy.  Soc.  S.  Aust,  40,  p.  230.

This  genus  was  erected  by  Silvestri  for  a  very  bizarre  species  of  mitfe,
TUnhamnis  daveyi  sp.  nov.,  of  which  he  had  only  two  males  collected  from  the
nests  of  ants  at  Geelong,  Victoria,  by  H,  W,  Davey.

Tn  1916,  N.  Banks  referred  specimens,  sent  to  him  by  A,  M  1  e;i  :  to  Silvcstrfs
species  and  for  the  first  time  gave  a  description  of  iho  female  sex.  These  speci.
mens  were  recorded  as  having  been  found  with  the  ants  Camponotm  acneow
losus  ant!  Iridomijtmex  nUidus  iVom  Liverpool,  Now  South  Wides,  In  Bank*'
paper,  however,  the  generic  name  is  erroneously  spelt  Ptaclwrus  as  error  which
unfortunately  was  repealed  in  Baker  and  Wharton's  "Au  Introduction  to
Acarology".

It  is  uncertain  from  Banks'  paper  exactly  how  many  specimens  ho  had
before  him,  but  he  only  refers  to  the  female  sex.  In  the  South  Australian
Museum  collection  there  are  two  slides  eaeh  with  one  female  specimen  and  both
sltiles  labelled  in  Banks'  writing  as  "Ptochurw  daveyi  Suv";  one  is  from  Cam-
ptmatus  aeneopilosuh\  Geelong,  Victoria,  and  the  other  from  Irk!omtjnttt>.t  ntltdm
from  die  same  locality.  Ii  would  seem  probable  therefore  that  these  were  the
only  two  specimens  seen  by  Banks.

An  examination  ol  these  two  specimens  now  shows  that  they  are  not  eon
specific,  and  that  the  one  from  lridomyrmex  is  that  from  wliich  Banks  made  his
description  and  figure,  and  that  this  one  only  on  specific  characters  can  be
compared  to  the  male  ol  P.  daveyi  Silv.
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The  second  specimen  differs  specifically  aVid  is  described  in  the  present
paper  as  a  new  species,  while  from  other  material  a  third  species  is  dfc*cii1>id,

Apart  from  the  two  above  records  the  genus  Ptachacarus  has  been  unknown*
It  was  referred  originally  by  Silvestri  to  the  Antermophoridue  and  has  up  td  the
present  been  so  placed  by  various  authors.

From  a  study  of  Banks  female  as  well  as  females  of  the  other  two  new
species,  it  is  now  shown  that  the  genus  belongs*  to  the  family  Klinekowstroemiidae
Trag.,  1946,  as  understood  by  Carnin  and  Gori-rossj,  1955-

A  revised  generic  diagnosis  is  as  follows:
Generic  Diagnosis  —  Of  strongly  elevated  form  with  the  dorsal  shield  entire

and  occupying  only  the  anterior  portion  of  the  dorsum;,  veiibally  flattened  and
the  lateral  portions  more  sclerotised  forming  a  cavity  containing  the  Vttfttfal
shields  and  coxae.  Tritosternnm  with  paired  laciniae.  Legs  I  autennacform
without  claws  and  caruncle;  other  legs  snort,  rather  stout,  furnished  with  short
ear  uncle  on  tarsi  but  without  claw.

Female  —  Jugular  shields  separated  from  rest  of  sternum,  united  medially
with  one  pair  of  setae  and  a  pair  nt  lyriforrn  pores;  sternum  wider  than  lung
with  the  posterior  margin  greater  dian  anterior;  with  three  pairs  of  setae  and
one  pair  of  pores,  thus  indicating  fusion  with  the  mctasternal  shields;  the  sterno-
gymal  shield  is  represented  by  a  pair  of  transverse  shields  without  setae  or
pores;  the  mesogynial  shield  is  large  with  a  wider  triangular  base  between  coxae
and  extending  forward  in  a  pointed  inucro  to  between  the  inner  anterior  angles
o!  die  latigynial  shields,  without  setae  or  pores;  the  latigynial  shields  arc  large*
flanking  the  mesogynial  shield  for  its  whole  length,  with  an  anterior  more
sclerotised  triangular  area;  the  ventri-anal  shield  is  large  and  expands  widely
behind  coxae  IV  to  occupy  the  whole  of  that  part  of  the  venter,  with  numerous
setae:  exopodal,  peritremal  and  mctapodal  shields  coalesced,  expanding  laterally
behind  coxae  IV  and  extending  posteriorly  to  about  the  middle  of  the  antero-
lateral  margins  of  the  ventri-anal  shield,  the  stigmata  ;ue  between  coxae  lit
and  IV  with  the  peritreme  extending  to  coxae  1;  the  chxiioerae  are  edentate,  the
movable  digit  with  ciliated  processes  and  apically  with  a  demarcated  claw-like
part.  Palpi  5-segmented,  seta  on  tarsus  2-tined.

Male  —  Jugular  shields  as  in  female:  sternal,  endopoda)  arid  jugular  shields
coalesced  to  form  a  single  shield  separated  iron)  the  ventri-anal  shield  by  &
transverse  suture  in  line  with  the  posterior  edge  of  coxae  IV;  genital  orifice
large,  lying  between  coxae  II  or  II  and  III.

Types  Ptochacarus  dxmeyii  Siiv.  1910  <*,  Bank*  1916  v

Ptochacaruas  daveyi  Silvestri  1910
Text fig.  5,  A-E

Silvestri,  K,  1910.  Boll.  L:*h.  ZooL  Vottk%  5_.  yp,  5^5t(,  fi±fc.  I  and  U  (holotype  male  and
one puratvpe male).

Banks  N*„  Id  16.  Trans.  Roy,  Sue.  S.  Aust  M  40,  p.  230,  p].  2$,  %.  £2  (allotype  female).
The  male  of  tJiis  species  was  very  well  described  and  figured  by  Silvestri.

1910.  but  Banks'  figure  of  the  female  is  somewhat  inadequate.  Fiorn  a  study
of  the  single  female  described  and  figured  by  Banks,  1916,  and  of  females  of
the  following  two  new  species  the  foregoing  generic  diagnosis  has  been  com-
pleted  and  fresh  drawings  particularly  of  the  ventral  shields  arc  (gjvtti

All  three  species  agree  esscutiaily  in  the  generic  rhciraelcrs  'j,tven  and  only
differ  in  certain  specific  features.  Detailed  descriptions  of  the  species  therefore
are  not  given  but  specific  differences  are  used  in  the  following  key.

Ptochavorvs  daveyi  is  a  small  species  being  approximately  1  mm.  in  length,
whereas  the  next  species  F.  banksi  sp.  nov.  is  much  larger  measuring  appioxt-
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mately  2  mm.  in  length.  Daveyi  differs  from  both  of  the  following  species  in  that
all  the  setae,  on  the  dorsal  shield,  on  the  cuticle  posterior  of  the  dorsal  shield  and
on  the  ventri-anal  shield  are  of  uniform  length  to  47/x,  straight  and  ciliated.  In
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Ftf». 5, A~E,—Ptochacartts daveyi Silv. A, female venter; B, male venter; C, female
chelicerae; D, seta ou palpal tarsus; E, setae on postero-dorsal cuticle.

the  female  the  mesogynial  shield  is  235/*.  long  and  211/*  wide  at  the  base.  Owing
to  the  poor  state  of  the  preparation  of  Ranks'  female,  however,  further  detailed
measurements  cannot  be  given,

The  female  from  nest  of  Iridomyrmcx  nitidus  is  the  only  specimen  of  this
sex  so  far  known,  There  are,  however,  two  males  in  the  Museum  collection  from
ants  at  Swan  River,  Western  Australia,  collected  by  J.  S.  Clark  (no  date),

Ptochacarus  banksi  sp.  nov.

Text fig. 6, A-B

Type  —  The  holotype  female  of  this  species  is  die  second  of  Ranks'  specimens
collected  from  a  nest  of  the  unt  Camponotus  aencopilosus  at  Liverpool,  New
South  Wales  (coll.  A.  M.  Lea)  and  erroneously  identified  as  "Flacharus  daveyi
Silv."

Description  —  With  the  generic  characters.  Larger  than  P.  daveyi  Sil\\  ?
approximately  2  mm,  in  length.  Differs  from  daoeyi  in  that  the  dorsal  cuticle
posteriorly  carries  long  slender  setae  to  108/*  in  length,  these  setae  having  a
few  minute  barbs.  The  setae  on  the  ventri-anal  shield  are  similar,  recurved,  to
95/*  long  and  quite  nude.  The  mesogynial  shield  is  258/*  long  and  235/*  wide  at
base.
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Fig.  f>,  A-B.—  Vtochacarus  bonksi  sp.  nov.  Female.  A,  venter;  B,  postero-dorsal
setae.

Remarks  —  The  unique  specimen  in  the  Museum  collection  is  in  rather
poor  condition.  No  other  specimens  are  known.  The  species  is  named  after  the
veteran  American  acarologist,  Mr.  Nathau  Banks.

Ptochacarus  silvestrii  sp.  nov.
Text fig. 7, A-D

Types  —  Holotype  female  and  one  paratype  female  from  Cairns  District,
Queensland  (coll.  F.  P.  Dodd,  no  date);  allotype  male  from  Mt.  Tambourine,
Queensland,  with  ants  (coll  A.  M.  Lea,  no  date).

Description  —  With  the  generic  characters.  A  small  species  of  approxi-
mately  1  mm.  in  length  in  both  sexes.  Differs  from  the  preceding  two  species
in  that  while  the  setae  on  the  posterior  dorsal  cuticle  are  mainly  short,  47jw  and
ciliated,  marginally  thev  arc  exceedingly  long,  nude  and  slender,  to  330/t;  on
the  ventri-anal  shield  rlie  setae  are  32/*  long.  The  mesogynial  shield  is  258/*
long,  and  190/*.  wide  at  base.

Remarks  —  In  addition  to  the  types  there  arc  in  the  South  Australian  Museum
collection  the  following  specimens:  1  female  and  2  males  labelled  "with  ants,
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Swan  River,  W.A.,  J.  S.  Clark"  without  date;  1  female,  "with  ants  Port  Lincoln,
S.  Aust,  A.  M.  Lea'  no  date;  1  male  "with  ants,  Sydney,  N.S.W.,  M  W.  Cox"
no date,
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I'ig. 7. A-D.— Pt\)chucaws sllvestrii ap. itt?v% A, female venter; li male venter; C,
postero- ventral setae; D. postoro-dorsul setae.

x\ll  the  above  specimens  including  the  types  were  mounted  dry  on  cards
by  A.  M.  Lea  and  have  been  remounted  for  microscopic  study.

This  species  is  dedicated  to  the  late  Prof.  F.  Silvestri,  who  erected  the
genus.

Key  to  the  Species  of  Plochacarus

1  Large  species  of  approximately  2  mm.  in  length.  Setae  on  ventri-
anal  slrield  are  simple,  recurved  and  free,  to  94/x  long;  on  posterior
dorsal  cuticle  long  to  103//  with  a  few  minute  barbs.

P.  banksi  sp.  nov.
Smaller  species  of  approximately  1  mm.  in  length  2
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2.  _  Posterior  dorsal  cuticle,  and  ventri-anal  shield  with  only  uniformly
short,  distinctly  ciliated  setae  to  47/t.

P.  daveyi  Silv.
Posterior  dorsal  cuticle  on  surface  with  setae  of  47/*  in  length,
marginally  with  very  long,  330/*,  slender,  curved,  nude  setae.

1\  silvestrii  sp,  nov.

Family  HETEROZERCONIDAE  Berlese  1892
Bcrlese,  A.,  1892.  Acari  Myriapoda et Scorpiones hucuscme in Italia reperta,  14,  p.  97.

Genus  Allozercon  Vitzthnm  1926
Vitzthum,  Graf,  H.,  192G.  Malay  ische  Acari-Treubia,  8,  p.  104.  (Tvpe  AUozercon  fectindis-

simus Vitz., 1926.)
Allozercon  feeundissimus  Vitzthum  1926

This  species  is  so  far  only  known  from  a  single  female  described  by  Vitz-
thum  and  found  by  Dr.  Dammerman  at  Buitenzorg  in  Oct.,  1921.

Fig.  8,  A-C.-Allozercon  jecundiasimus  Vitz.  Female.  A,  venter;  B,  palp;  C,  tarsus  L

Amongst  a  lot  of  small  arthropods  gummed  on  cards  by  the  late  A.  M.  Lea
in  the  South  Australian  Museum  I  have  found  another  female  specimen  which
undoubtedly  belongs  to  Vitzthum's  species.
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Having  to  be  soaked  off  the  cards  for  mounting  for  microscopical  examina-
tion  the  specimen  is  not  in  the  best  of  condition.  However,  the  following  figures
have  been  drawn  from  it  and  will  serve  to  identify  it  with  fecundissimus.  The
specimen  was  collected  by  "A.  M.  Lea  and  wife"  at  The  Gap  (Fraser's  Hill),
Malava,  in  1924-25.
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